
        Why Meru University is the Value of a Lifetime! 

 

 Heaven knows the value of Meru University! The ascended masters tell us its 

value goes far beyond what we see and hear. The Great White Brotherhood of Light 

considers Meru University to be a universal enterprise, essential to their plan and to the 

salvation of the Earth. They tell us the souls of tens of thousands of very advanced 

lifestreams attend its courses at inner levels.  

 

And here are more reasons why Meru University is a value of a lifetime. The 

Brotherhood…  

   

1. Has invested great amounts of divine energy into Meru University. 

2. Has given their light as collateral to sponsor its courses. 

3. Is bringing new revelations through Meru University. 

4. Offers teachings for us today—a time when more of us are awakening to 

who we are as sons and daughters of God.  

5. Can give us even more instruction at inner levels as we receive teachings 

consciously through Meru University courses.  

  

 As mentioned, beyond the effect MU courses have on the lives of our students in 

embodiment, these teachings also influence the planet itself and vast evolutions of souls 

not in embodiment. For example, Solar Health, Solar Wealth, Mother Mary’s course on 

the mystical classic, The City of God, and other courses dealing with the emerald ray, 

have been broadcast in the Jade Temple, an etheric retreat over China, where many souls 

of Chinese origin attended. 

 

 More reasons…   

 

6. Through these courses the masters can work with our higher subtle bodies 

at night in the retreats to provide even greater divine stimuli, bestowing 

greater blessings, graces and eternal truths.  

7. The more we imbibe, reflect on, study and master this coursework, the 

greater will be the quality of fire, especially of the yellow-ray of wisdom 

and knowledge in our causal body.  

8. We can balance karma and fulfill our dharma, particularly if we are called 

to teach.   

9. When Meru University students make their ascension, they are literally 

Buddhic beings who have the mind of God blazing through them.  

10. These wisdom teachings are essential for our advancement on our path, 

even after this lifetime and after we ascend. 

 

 With so much to gain, isn’t it time you tapped into this wealth of divine wisdom?  

Enroll now in a Meru University live or reopened online course! Enjoy the interactive 

webinar environment, the easy access to faculty and staff support, and the live, direct 

communion with each master who sponsors a new curriculum. Be inspired, be 

enlightened, be empowered.  It’s the value of a lifetime!       


